臺北市立弘道國民中學一零五學年度第二學期 七年級 英語科 第三次定期評量
＜範圍：康軒版第二冊 Lesson 7~Review 3＞

【劃卡代號：11】

班級：

座號：

姓名：

※答案卡限用 2B 鉛筆劃記，答案請劃記明確不要填錯格；若有劃記錯誤，請擦拭乾淨。分數以電腦讀卡分數為準。

壹、 聽力測驗 20%
一、第 1-3 題，請根據聽到的內容，選出符合敘述的圖片 6％

1.____

2.____

（每題 2 分）

A

B

C

AB

AC

AD

3.____

二、第 4-7 題，請根據聽到的內容,選出一個最適合的答案 4％（每題 1 分）
4. ( ) (A) Yes, I need papayas. (B) No, I don’t need guavas. (C) I need both.
5. ( ) (A) Two oranges. (B) Two bottles. (C) Not many.
6. ( ) (A) Oh! God! He was so thin before. (B) Wow! He is handsome. (C) Yes, he was the captain of our school basketball
team then.
7. ( ) (A) No, it’s too late. (B) Yes, you can buy some shirts. (C) Of course. Do you want some fruit?
三、第 8-9 題，請根據聽到的對話與問題,選出一個最適當的答案 4％（每題 2 分）
8. ( ) (A) 102 (B) 122 (C) 112
9. ( ) (A) She was happy. (B) She was both angry and hungry. (C) She was sick.
四、第 10-12 題，根據聽到的短文及問題，選出正確的答案 6％（每題 2 分）
10. ( ) (A) By doing exercise. (B) With the help of medicine. (C) By eating no meat. (D) By eating only one meal a day.
11. ( ) (A) To be strong. (B) To go to a special school. (C) To look beautiful. (D) Her parents asked her to.
12. ( ) (A) Exercise. (B) Go to a doctor. (C) Stop eating breakfast. (D) Drink only water.

貳、綜合測驗 80%
一、文意選擇 20％（每題 2 分）
13. ( ) Tom always goes to school early because he doesn’t like the heavy
on the road.
(A) pound (B) traffic (C) store (D) team
14. ( ) I
meeting her at a party once. She was a chubby girl then.
(A) remember (B) stay (C) wish (D) put
15. ( ) I like to read novels on weekends, especially on hot days. So I often go to the city
(A) restroom (B) playground (C) classroom (D) library
16. ( ) Here are two
of dumplings and a bowl of fried rice. Enjoy your dinner.
(A) pizza (B) peaches (C) plates (D) pork
17. ( ) People in Japan don’t eat miso soup with a
. They hold the bowl to their mouths.
(A) sugar (B) salad (C) salt (D) spoon
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18. ( ) You can’t take medicine (吃藥) on an empty (空)
(A) stand (B) story (C) still (D) stomach
19. ( ) What size shirt does your son need, small,

. It hurts a lot.
, or large？I don’t know how old he is.

(A) handsome (B) honey (C) medium (D) game
20. ( ) If you want to be
, you can’t have too much junk food.
(A) delicious (B) healthy (C) loud (D) fresh
21. ( ) We can see some
dancing on the sports field when there is a basketball game.
(A) cheerleaders (B) yogurt (C) dollars (D) daughters
22. ( ) When I have a big dinner, I always have some
for dessert.
(A) gate (B) train (C) room (D) everywhere
二、文法選擇 20％（每題 2 分）
23. ( ) There are green trees on both sides of the street now, but there
(A) aren’t (B) weren’t (C) was (D) were

any last year.

24. ( ) A:
milk do you need for the pudding?
B: Two bottles of milk
enough.
(A) How many ; are (B) How many ; is (C) How much ; is (D) How much ; are
25. ( ) My grandmother makes her living (賺錢) by selling
fruit and vegetables.
26. (
27. (
28. (
29. (

(A) many (B) much (C) a lot (D) a lot of
) There are two
of
on the table. But we need some more.
(A) glass; water (B) glasses; waters (C) glasses; water (D) glass; waters
) A:
boy is your cousin, Jack or James? B: You guess. He looks like his father very much.
(A) Which (B) What (C) Who (D) How
) Every student should
the school rules.
(A) follows (B) follow (C) is following (D) be following
) A:
you at that fruit stand near my house two hours ago?

B: No, I
. I was studying at home all day.
(A) Do ; wasn’t (B) Do ; don’t (C) Wasn’t ; were (D) Were ; wasn’t
30. ( ) How
sugar
there in the bottle? We need some for the cake.
(A) much ; is (B) much ; are (C) many ; are (D) many ; is
31. ( ) Mom, please buy me
fried chicken after work.
(A) a little (B) a lot (C) a few (D) any
32. ( ) Chris was chubby
, but he was still very popular with his classmates.
(A) now (B) ago (C) before (D) next
三、克漏字選擇 16％（33-38，每題 1 分 ；39-43，每題 2 分）
（一）
Taking photos of my family is my mom’s favorite hobby (嗜好). When we get together, we always like to look at the old
pictures and think of the happy

33

we ever have. Look at the picture. It is a big traditional (傳統的) Taiwanese house.

That was my grandparents’ house in Taichung. There were two tall trees in the big yard. Outside the yard
34
a large
sugarcane(甘蔗) farm and a rice farm. There was also a beautiful pond behind the farm and there were many fish, ducks, and frogs
35
there.
But now, everything
36
different. The city is growing fast. There was not enough room in the country. The
government (政府) needs all the yard, farms and the pond. All the beautiful scenery (景色) becomes wide roads. The streets are clean
37
33. (
34. (
35. (
36. (

noisy. It is not quiet
38
. I miss my grandparents and their lovely house.
) (A) time (B) times (C) next (D) team
) (A) was (B) were (C) have (D) be
) (A) swim (B) to swim (C) swimming (D) are swimming
) (A) was (B) were (C) is (D) are
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37. ( ) (A) and (B) but (C) or (D) then
38. ( ) (A) either (B) at that time (C) any time (D) anymore
（二）
Alice is heavy and short. She
39
. She often eats hamburgers, fried chicken, fries and popcorn. Ice cream is
40
. She does not like vegetables. She seldom drinks water. However, she always drinks milk tea every day. She does not
like exercise. She often stays at home and watches TV on the weekend.
Angel is tall and thin. She does not like junk food. She often eats fruit and vegetables.
41
kinds (種類) of
vegetables and fruit does she eat a day？ Six. And she always
42
. Water is her favorite drink. She never eats ice cream.
She is on a diet. She exercises three times a day. She usually plays basketball on the weekend.
43
do you weigh? Are you heavy or thin？
on a diet

節食

weigh

有…重量

39. ( ) (A) sells vegetables (B) eats meat (C) likes fast food (D) drinks apple juice
40. (
41. (
42. (
43.(

) (A) on the table (B) her snack after dinner (C) her sister’s food (D) too cold for her mom
) (A) How many (B) How much (C) How old (D) How often
) (A) eats an apple a day (B) has pork every day (C) eats beef every week (D) has popcorn in the afternoon
) (A) How much money (B) How much fruit (C) How many kilograms (D) How many snacks

四、閱讀測驗 24％（每題 2 分）
（一）
Mrs. Wang asks her husband to buy something. Here is the shopping list (清單).
1. ten cans of cola
4. an apple pie and a cheese cake
2. a box of candy
5. cold medicine
3. two pounds of beef
6. today’s newspaper
P.S. Buy five notebooks at Paper Stand. Jimmy needs some new notebooks for his math class
44. ( ) What kind of place is Paper Stand? (A) A factory. (B) A supermarket. (C) A bookstore. (D) A museum.
45. ( ) What is Jimmy? (A) A writer. (B) A cook. (C) A dentist. (D) A student.
46. ( ) Which is NOT true? (A) The Wang family may like to eat sweets.
(B) Mr. Wang goes to one store only.
(C) Maybe one of the Wang family was sick.
(D) The Wang family has one child at least.
（二）
David and his wife, Susan, run a breakfast shop near an elementary school. Every day, they get up early at four. They need to
prepare a lot of materials before they open their shop at six.
They sell different kinds of food. You can enjoy hamburgers, sandwiches, bagels, hot dogs, and bread in their shop. But milk is
the customers’ only choice in the shop. Milk is good to everyone. David always says , “Drinking milk helps children grow tall and
strong.” They hope their customers to be healthy.
David and Susan also like to talk to their customers when they eat breakfast. For them, listening to the stories of their
customers is interesting. They also make friends with them, too. They enjoy making money and making friends at the same time.
material 材料

customer 顧客

choice 選擇

47. ( ) What are “bagels”?
(A) Drinks. (B) Food. (C) School subjects. (D) Shops.
48. ( ) What does “them” mean?
(A) David and Susan. (B) The customers. (C) Elementary school students. (D) Different materials.
49. ( ) Which is NOT true?
(A) Susan is David’s wife. (B) David’s shop is near a school. (C) Susan never talks to the customers. (D) David and
Susan have to get up early.
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（三）
Are you always tired after school or work? Why not have afternoon tea on weekends? Image you are sitting with your friends
in a nice tea shop. You are having a cup of English tea and a small snack. You are like enjoying your life.
Afternoon tea started in London in the 1840s. At that time, many people only ate two times in one day. A duchess named Anna
Maria Russell was often hungry in the afternoons. She started to have tea and snacks. Sometimes, her friends were with her. That was
the start of afternoon tea.
In the 1840s, people started afternoon tea with sandwiches. Then they had scones. After that, people ate many different small
cakes. People usually had black tea together. Today, afternoon tea is still popular. It is also very different.
Now, many Taiwanese restaurants and tea shops have afternoon tea. You can choose traditional English or other kinds of
afternoon tea, too. Some places even have buffets. You can have a large meal or many different small snacks with your tea.
Afternoon tea is popular in Taiwan, England, and many other countries. It is one of the little things that make life better.
image 想像

ate 吃(過去式) duchess 女公爵 traditional 傳統的

better 比較好

50. ( ) What is the best title (標題) for the reading?
(A) The Start of Different Afternoon Tea (B) Taiwanese And Afternoon Tea (C) Enjoy Your Tea Time (D) Life in England
and Afternoon Tea
51. ( ) What may be traditional English afternoon tea?
(A) Coke, pizza and small snacks. (B) Black tea , sandwiches and scones. (C) Oolong tea , stinky tofu and cakes.
(D) Papaya milk , sandwiches and fish crackers.
（四）
★ Mr. Brown’s Restaurant Menu ★

New Open : If you buy one order (份) of Beef Rice, you can get one order of Pork Rice for free. Only lunch on
weekdays.

Fish soup……………………….NT$250
Meatball soup…………………. NT$200
Vegetable soup………………….NT$150

【Dessert】
Fruit cake..……….................NT$100
Chocolate ice cream… …… NT$80 (1 scoop)
Apple Pie……………………NT$70

【Main dishes : Noodles / Rice】
Pork …………………………….NT$300
Seafood〈海鮮〉………………NT$450
Beef …………………………….NT$500
Vegetable ……………………….NT$250

【Drinks】
Coke……………NT$50 (small) , NT$100 (large)
Mixed juice.………………….NT$90
Hot tea ……………………….NT$75
Iced coffee……………………NT$120

【Soup】

52. ( ) If〈假如〉John only has NT$280, what noodles or rice can he eat?
(A) Seafood. (B) Beef. (C) Pork. (D) Vegetable.
53. ( ) Jessica is having seafood noodles. But she only has NT$600. What else can she choose ?
(A) A fish soup. (B) Two scoops of chocolate ice cream. (C) An apple pie and a hot tea. (D) Two large Cokes.
54. ( ) Jean has a sweet tooth. After meal, she wants two kinds of desserts. But she only has NT$160, what dessert can she have?
(A) Chocolate ice cream and fruit cake. (B) Fruit cake and apple pie. (C) Mixed juice and apple pie.
(D) Chocolate ice cream and apple pie.
55. ( ) John and his girlfriend eat pork rice and beef rice , a meatball soup, a fruit cake and a large coke for lunch on Tuesday.
How much is their lunch?
(A) NT$900. (B) NT$1000. (C) NT$1100. (D) NT$1200.
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弘道國中 105 學年度第二學期七年級第三次段考英語科聽力測驗

一、 第 1-3 題，請根據聽到的內容，選出符合敘述的圖片
1. A: Where are the puppies?
B: They were in the living room before, but now they are in the park.
2. A: Do you need coffee? You look tired.
B: No, I’m hungry. I need some noodles.
3. A: How much is the pizza?
B：It’s 400 dollars.
A: But I don’t have enough money. Can I have some sandwiches?

二、第 4-7 題，請根據聽到的內容,選出一個最適合的答案
4. Which do you need, papayas or guavas?
5. How much orange juice does Mother want?
6. Jimmy was the captain of my school football team twenty years ago.
7. The movie starts at one p.m. It’s still one hour away.
Can we buy something to eat?

三、第 8-9 題，請根據聽到的對話與問題,選出一個最適當的答案
Boy: How much is your breakfast?
Girl: The bottle of milk is 32 dollars. The bread is 25 dollars.
How about you?
Boy: I buy a sandwich for 30 dollars, and a bottle of juice for 25
dollars.
Question 8: How much do they need for their breakfast?
Woman: How was the dinner with Cindy yesterday?
Man: It was terrible. There were too many people in the restaurant
and the food wasn’t good.
Woman: No wonder Cindy was hungry last night.
Man: I was hungry, too. And we were angry about that.
Question 9: How was Cindy last night?
四、第 10-12 題，根據聽到的短文及問題，選出正確的答案

John：What are you drinking ,Mary？
Mary：A kind of medicine. It will help me lose 10 pounds in a week.
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John：I don’t think that is a good idea to take that medicine. Losing
weight so fast will not be good to your body.
Mary：But I want to look great in my bikini. My class is going to the beach
two weeks from now. If I keep taking this medicine, I will lose 20
pounds by then.
John：Didn’t you read about the poor model Tina in the newspaper？
She died from taking medicine.
Mary：Really？It is terrible. Thank you, John .

I will stop taking any

medicine like this.
John：Let’s do some jogging every morning. It is a better way to lose
weight.
Question 10：How does Mary try to lose weight？
Question 11：Why does Mary want to lose some pounds？
Question 12：What does John tell Mary to do to lose weight？
臺北市立弘道國中 105 學年度第 2 學期第 03 次定期考試
7 年級 英語 班級範圍:01 班～15 班 標準答案
1

AD

2

AC

3

A

4

C

5

B

6

A

7

C

8

C

9

B

10

B

11

C

12

A

13

B

14

A

15

D

16

C

17

D

18

D

19

C

20

B

21

A

22

C

23

B

24

D

25

D

26

C

27

A

28

B

29

D

30

A

31

A

32

C

33

A

34

B

35

C

36

C

37

B

38

D

39

C

40

B

41

A

42

A

43

C

44

C

45

D

46

B

47

B

48

A

49

C

50

C

51

B

52

D

53

C

54

D

55

A
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